The pharmaceutical machinery

- Tableting
- Tube Filling
- Liquid Filling
- Labeling

Tablet Section

- Rapid Mixer Granulator
- Double Cone Blender / Mechanical Shifter
- Spray Coating Machine
- Rotary Tablet Press
- Tablet Counting Machine
- Tablet Polishing Machine
- Automatic Tablet Printing Machine
- Strip Packing Machine

Capsule Section

- Manual 300 Holes Capsule Filling Machine
- Automatic Capsule Printing Machine
- Automatic 300 Holes Capsule Loading Machine
- Capsule Inspection cum Polishing Machine
- Blister Packaging Machine
- Capsule Counting and Packing Machine

Ointment / Tube Filling Machine

- Automatic Cream / Paste / Ointment Manufacturing Plant
- Planetary Mixer
- Manual Tube filling / Manual Tube Crimping Machine
- Tube Filling and Sealing Machine
- Lami / Plastic Tube Filling and Sealing Machine
- High Speed Automatic Double Head / Triple Head Container Filling Machine
- Automatic Bottle / Container Capping Machine
Liquid Section

- Manufacturing Vessels / Homogenizer / Stirrer
- High Speed Automatic Bottle Filling & Cap Sealing Machine
- Twin Head Volumetric Filling Machine
- Filter Press / Colloid Mill
- Rotary Bottle Washing Machine
- Automatic Labeling / Gumming / Stikerin Machine

Laboratory & Quality Control Equipment & Tablet Section

- Leak Test Apparatus
- Six Stage Dissolution Rate Test Apparatus
- Microprocessor Based Tablet Disintegration Machine
- Microprocessor control Programmable counter
- Friabilator
- Tablet Hardness Tester (Automatic)
- Tablet hardness tester (Automatic)
- Tablet Friability Tester
- Melting Point Apparatus
- Precision Melting Point cum – Boiling point apparatus
- Automatic Tablet Counting Machine
- Disintegration Tester
- Tablet Dissolution Tester
- Melting Point Apparatus
- Room Dehumidifier / Inspection Tables

The various types of Pharmaceutical Machineries available are as follows:

- Tablet Section
- Tablet Press Section
- Tablet Filling Section
- Capsule Section
- Ointment Section
- Liquid Section
- Injection Section
- Tube filing
- Preparation Machinery
- Packing Machinery
- Pulverizer
- Liquid Filling Machinery
- Filling and Sealing Machine
- Drying Machinery
- Mixer
- Coater
- Granulator
- Pharmaceutical Production Line
- Pharmaceutical Water Supply Equipment
- Syringe Assembling Machine
- Labeling Machine
- Laboratory & Quality Control Equipment